A View from County Hall

Final copy date 18th of the month for the following
months issue to:Trevor Thomson
Gypsey Cottage, Main Road, Weaverthorpe, YO17 8EY
Telephone: 01944 738804 or 07972 132158
Email: woldsvalleywarbler@gmail.com

A wise man once advised me to get my jobs done in summer
and the winter months would look after themselves. That’s a
great idea, but taking refuge from the blistering sun I don’t (DISCLAIMER: Any correspondence/articles printed in the
Warbler are entirely the responsibility of the contributor)
really feel like doing anything! I am sure we are all aghast at
the pictures coming through from the floods in Germany and
our thoughts are with those poor residents that have lost their lives
and their homes. No one can deny our climate is changing and at
NYCC we are working hard to address this, publishing our Carbon Reduction Plan that
details how we will get to carbon net zero by 2030 along with prudent initiatives to
@woldsvalleywarbler
reduce the emissions of the County Council's own estate over the next three years.
Decisions on climate change are complex, for example, we know that by working from home during the pandemic, we
made an estimated overall saving in carbon dioxide emissions associated with reduced travel of 36.774 tonnes per
annum. But we also know that in working from home and not collectively in an office more heating would have been
used in our homes. We are being encouraged to install charging units for electric vehicles and for a rural area this
again has its complexities and supposing electric vehicles are not the way forward and hydrogen cars become the
new model. This was likened to buying a Beta Max video player only to find
that VHS became the preferred model. How do we reliably second guess the
future!
Finally by the time you read this, we will hopefully have the long awaited
government decision on Local Government Reform. I am very much in favour
of a new single council over the existing North Yorkshire footprint with
devolved local powers around the market towns. 98% of our county is classes
as sparse or super sparse so we need
size to deliver economies of scale
enabling us to maintain the outstanding
services and our proven track record.
Janet Sanderson
Weaverthorpe Brunch Club
Councillor Janet Sanderson
Friday 20th August
Thornton Dale and The Wolds
9.30am & 10.45am sittings
Executive member for Children’s To book contact Trevor Thomson on
Services
Facebook, 07972 132158 or
01751 474516 mobile 078 3355 3014 weaverthorpevillagehall@gmail.com

Saturday 2nd October

Weaverthorpe Village Hall, YO17 8EX.
1.00 pm – 2.30 pm
Admission Adults £1.00
(includes drink and biscuit)
Accompanied Children free.
Jumble may be brought to the Hall
On Friday 1st Oct 7.30pm — 8.30pm
Or Saturday 2nd Oct from 11.30 am
Or to arrange a collection
call 01944 738804
Sorry we cannot accept electrical goods.
Proceeds to be divided between
Village organisations

Don’t forget the following Websites :Luttons & Weaverthorpe (http://luttonsandweaverthorpe.ryedaleconnect.org.uk)
Kirby Grindalythe & Duggleby (http://kirbygrindalytheduggleby.ryedaleconnect.org.uk)
Foxholes with Butterwick Parish Council (http://foxholesbutterwickpc.co.uk)
All Saints Church, Wold Newton (www.allsaintschurch-woldnewton.com

Providing quality fuels and lubricants throughout
North & East Yorkshire for over 25 years
DOMESTIC HEATING OIL
www.amkfuels.co.uk - info@amkfuels.co.uk
Call Andrew, Mavis or James on 01377 229373

With grateful thanks to L.H.Sleightholme for
paper and photocopying facilities & Richard
Ogden, West Lutton Tom Garbutt, Weaverthorpe
& AMK Fuel Services for additional paper
supplies.

Wolds Valley Benefice
1st Aug

10.30 am Holy Communion St. Peter’s Helperthorpe

8th Aug

10.30 am Holy Communion St. Mary’s Wharram Le Street

15th Aug

10.30 am Holy Communion St. Andrew’s Weaverthorpe

22nd Aug

10.30 am Holy Communion St. Andrew’s Kirby Grindalythe

29th Aug

10.30 am Holy Communion St. Mary’s West Lutton

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals and other enquiries should be directed to the
Rev Andy Bowden 07544 705064 or email woldsvalleychurches@gmail.com
For parishioners, your first point of call on all church related matters should be your churchwarden.

Driffield & Langtoft Benefice
1st Aug

9:15 am - St Mary's, Little Driffield (Book of Common Prayer)
11:00 am - St Peter's, Langtoft

4th Aug

9:30 am - All Saints', Driffield

8th Aug

9:15 am - All Saints', Thwing
11:00 am—All Saints', Driffield

11th Aug

9:30 am - All Saints', Driffield

15th Aug

9:15 am - St Mary's, Little Driffield (Book of Common Prayer)
11:00 am - St Peter's, Langtoft

18th Aug

9:30 am - All Saints', Driffield

22nd Aug

8:00 am - All Saints', Driffield (Book of Common Prayer)
10:45 am - Sledmere House (Tribfest)

25th Aug

9:30 am – All Saints', Driffield

29th Aug

10:00 am—St Nicholas’, Butterwick

1st Sept

9:30 am – All Saints', Driffield

5th Sept

9:15 am - All Saints', Thwing
11:00 am—All Saints', Driffield

All enquiries should be directed to:- Rev Stuart Grant :- 01377 257712 Mob: 07795
560065

All Saints Church, Front Street, Wold Newton
1st Aug

10.00 am Holy Communion.

15th Aug

10.00 am either Holy Communion. Or Morning Service.

This pattern of services will continue until September.
For any amendments and further information please check the
website www.allsaintschurch-woldnewton.com .
The church remains open daily for private prayer and contemplation. Also for access to the
village library/book exchange and visitors wishing to experience its history and beauty.
All enquiries should be directed to: Rev Barbara Hodgson — Tel: 01262 470873

Sherburn Methodist Chapel
1st Aug

10.30am Holy Communion led by Rev Bruce Russell

8th Aug

10.30am Service led by Mrs Christine Fenwick

15th Aug

10.30am Holy Communion led by Rev Nigel Spencer

22nd Aug

10.30am Service led by Rev Pam Ward

29th Aug

10.30am Service led by the Worship Team

The Church is only open for worship at the moment. We shall advise when other activities
will restart.
1st August will be our Chapel Anniversary and Holy Communion and will be led by Rev Bruce
Russell. This will be Rev Bruce's last service with us before he has a well earned retirement. We thank him for not just leading our Worship but for being such a wonderful pastor
to us all.

Weaverthorpe Village Hall

Hello Everyone,
Not much to report this month.
The Village Hall is still there and still looking
great!
We now have our own petrol lawn mower and
battery operated strimmer - and I think the
grassed area is looking better than ever. I can't
wait for the new trees to grow to see what a
difference that will make to enhancing the whole
area.
Currently we do not have any plans for any
'outdoor' events but next year, hopefully, we will
be looking at formulating a series of such events
for the enjoyment of all.
In the meantime, if you would like to hire the hall
then please contact Trevor Thomson on 07972
132158 or 01944 738804.
Brunch Club
Our July Brunch Club took place on Friday
16th July. It was especially nice to welcome some
new faces and extra guests with some of our
regular attendees.
Things to note:
1. The next Brunch Club (BC) - August - will be
held on the regular third Friday of the month i.e.
20th August.
2. The Brunch Club Committee have decided that
for the benefit of our guests we will continue to
have two sittings but that, as from the August
BC, the times will change slightly. The first
sitting will be from 09.30 to 10.30 and the
second sitting from 10.45 to 11.45. Please make
your reservation by calling Trevor Thomson
on 07972 132158 or 01944 738804.
Please note - guests may arrive earlier than their
booked reservation but the hot food 'service' will
not commence until the start of the 'sitting'. For
any table booked for the second sitting please do
not arrive prior to 10.30hrs.
3. Again, from the August Brunch Club and
thereafter, the table size will not be limited to a
maximum of six but will be limited to a maximum
of eight. This is so that our 'chefs' are able
to manage the table orders such that 'brunches'
for any larger tables can be served all together.
4. The September Brunch Club will be put back to
the fourth Friday of the month i.e. Friday 24th
September.
5. The October Brunch Club will also be put back
to the fourth Friday of the month i.e. Friday 22nd
October.
6. For items 4 and 5 above there will be
reminders published in the September and
October Warbler's.
We look forward to seeing you all on 20th August
- don't forget to make your reservation.
100 Club
The July 'draw' took place at our July Brunch Club
and was 'drawn' during the first sitting.
The winning numbers were 36 (1st Prize), 100
(2nd Prize and 39 (3rd Prize). Well done to the
lucky winners.
The new 100 Club year will start again in
September. I will be emailing, and phoning, all
current 100 Club members - some time during
August - pleading for you all to remain as
members and, hopefully, asking you to retain
your current numbers.
The next 'draw' will be at the August Brunch Club
- probably during the 2nd sitting.
Best for now,
Martin Pearce (on behalf of the WVH Committee).

WOLD NEWTON

North Yorkshire
MOBILE LIBRARY
WEAVERTHORPE
MONDAY 02ND AUGUST
SATURDAY 28TH AUGUST
10.00-12.00 AM
REMEMBER - we are also in SHERBURN
MONDAY 16TH Aug 10-12
If you wish to request a specific title, please
browse ouronline catalogue at https://
capitadiscovery.co.uk/northyorkshire
Place a reservation using your borrower
number and yourPIN, selecting
‘Supermobile’ as your pick-up location.
There may be a small charge for this service.
Free downloads of eBooks and audiobooks
are availablefrom our website at
www.northyorks.gov.uk/digital-library
If you are not a member of our libraries, you
canjoin at the Supermobile Library. It is
FREE
For enquiries please call 01609 533878 or
email
supermobile@northyorks.gov.uk OR
james.martin@northyorks.gov.uk

Foxholes Community Hall
From the July date announced by the
government to relax restrictions,
activities in the hall will resume.
We are in contact with class leaders and
they tell us they welcome the
opportunity to use the hall again.
Whilst we have been closed we have
been busy preparing for re-opening and
we are delighted to reassure
guests and users of the hall that every
effort has been made to keep the hall in
‘Covid clean’ condition throughout.
We have a clear action plan to keep you
safe and want you to enjoy taking up
activities you have missed, knowing that
it is safe for you to do so in the hall.
Our first Saturday coffee morning will
take place on Saturday 7th August,
10am -12pm and fortnightly thereafter.
You can also choose some books or
jigsaws if you wish. We look forward to
seeing you.
Follow us on Facebook for further
information on classes, times and dates.

JOB VACANCIES
SANDWICH MAKER
A Sandwich Maker is required to join our
catering department from mid-August.
Regular work, daily with some flexibility on
when the sandwiches are made.
CLEANERS
Two Cleaners are required to work two days a
week, sometimes on a weekend.
The hours are flexible to a point, they are
usually within school hours.
BREAKFAST COOK
Breakfast Cook required to start work from
September.
Must be able to work weekends.
Cooking for up to 75 residents who are
primarily 6th form students and adults.
Knowledge of food and hygiene is essential.
Training and uniform will be provided.
Hourly rate £10 and £11 on Sundays.
The Candidates for all vacancies would
require their own transport.
For further details email Chris Cassells (Head
of Centre) at chris.cassells@cranedale.com

Wars of Roses and American Civil War
Wargaming.
Anyone interested?
Please contact Chris on 01944738660
No experience needed just interest in trying
something new and socialising.

WHARRAM LE STREET
There has been a real community spirit in
Wharram over the last year. The latest
initiative is to get a defibrillator for the
village. Thanks to Sarah Slingsby's efforts
in gaining donations from parishioners and
some outside agencies the monies should
hopefully be raised to have one installed.
As we have a busy road and The Wolds
Way route passing through the village this
new scheme is for a very worthy cause.
Should you wish to make a donation,
please contact Sarah on
sarahjaneentwhistle@yahoo.co.uk
Roger Kay.

COMMUNITY CENTRE
Tai Chi classes are running on Wednesdays, with
restricted numbers. Another class is planned.
Please tel. Judith (01262 470368) for further
details.
It is hoped to hold ‘Coffee, Cake & a Chat’ on
Sat. 28th August 10a.m. – 12 noon. Again,
please telephone Judith for up-to-date
information nearer the time.
THE HINGE BOX
This is in the church porch and continues to be
very well supported, providing much needed food
and essentials for struggling families.
WOLD NEWTON COMMUNITY Facebook Group
This continues to provide much needed
community information. Currently, it is important
to know that the Bus Shelter, which provided a
much needed informal community library/book
exchange, is discontinued and has relocated to
the church – which is open all day and only just
up the hill. Many people from Filey, Bridlington
and surrounding areas use this facility, so please
be aware.
BE IN WITH A CHANCE OF OUR FANTASTIC NEW
RAFFLE-PRIZE!
A FREE 2-night stay for two adults in the beautiful
‘Holly Cottage’ in Wold Newton PLUS a free meal
at The Anvil Arms, known for its great food and
welcoming atmosphere!
You may know this wonderful village, pub and
surrounding area – but what about friends or farflung families? Here is a great chance for them
to stay nearby. Worth a ticket, surely.
Tickets, £5 each, available from 1st July until 10th
September from Anny (01262 470287). Draw
will be on 12th September. Nights available are
Sun. 3rd October until Tuesday 5th October.
Please note that the cottage is self-catering and
terms include no pets or smoking.
Thanks are due to Zoe Bryant Hainsworth (Holly
Cottage) and Sheila Baker (The Anvil Arms) and
proceeds will go towards the fund for restoring
and improving the historic All Saints’ church.
ADVANCE NOTICE
Clothing Collection 23rd September
As you go through your wardrobes, changing from
winter to summer clothing and back again,
please be aware that bags2school will be
collecting black bin-bagsful of clothing from
Anny’s house in the morning. Funds raised will
go towards preserving Wold Newton’s heritage.
Pairs of shoes; handbags; belts; accessories are
also acceptable. Anny will willingly store bags of
clothing until then as well as accepting them
nearer the date, when more details will be
available.
ALSO:If you have good quality, ‘pre-loved’ clothes,
please give them separately and we will organise
a special ‘Vintage’ sale in the village, probably in
September (hangers would be useful).
OTHER EXCITING TREATS IN STORE!
Details yet to be organised. Please contact Anny
on allsaintswoldnewton@gmail.com for any
further information at the moment. All proceeds
to Wold Newton Heritage fund to preserve and
maintain the beautiful and historic 11th Century
All Saints Church.
UNIQUE – superb prize – SCARBOROUGH
ATHLETIC F.C. shirt personally signed by EVERY
member of the 2021 team! This will be raffled
soon – watch this space to have it hanging on
your wall – or that of a loved one.
This is a rarity – a FREE night in a Lodge! Again,
watch this space!

The following letter of complaint regarding noise
made by the Zumba group on Wednesday
evenings was anonymously sent to Weaverthorpe
Village Hall via the Parish Council.
As the complaint was made anonymously, the
Zumba group have chosen to make a public
response via the Warbler. It should be noted that
neither The Parish Council, Weaverthorpe Village
Hall nor The Warbler have contributed to the
letters of complaint or response.

The Zumba group are very shocked and saddened by the
contents of the letter. The group have been meeting for the
last ten years once a week with no change to their format
and in that time have received no complaints.
Zumba is an aerobic fitness programme featuring
movements inspired by various styles of Latin American
dance and performed primarily to Latin American dance
music.
It targets lots of different muscle groups for all over body
toning and boosts heart health. It is intended to be fun, you
don’t need to be able to dance to do it, and is
recommended to help you de-stress.
The Weaverthorpe Zumba group is an inclusive
approachable friendly group catering for all age groups who
have no intention whatsoever of causing any upset.
They are taking steps to measure the noise output and
have already asked immediate residents for their feedback.
The response so far is that those residents have no issues
with the noise and were totally unaware of the letter.
The Zumba group welcome all feedback and ask if anyone
does have any issues or problems whatsoever could they
please come and talk to us directly.
As always everyone is very welcome to join in and have
some fun, it’s only an hour long.
Best wishes The Zumba Team

Weaverthorpe Weebles

break!!

Weaverthorpe Weebles
Enjoyed their Summer
outing to Langtoft play
park accompanied with
a picnic.
Have a good summer

RAREY HALT SHOP &
TEA ROOM
During August
the shop will be open 10am
-1pm on Monday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday each
week (Closed Bank Holiday
Monday 30th).
We have tables outside and
are serving drinks and
cakes when the shop is
open.
We are now also selling our
own 'Weaverthorpe Dream'
homemade ice cream.

Friend’s Of Weaverthorpe School would
like to thank The Blue Bell pub for
hosting our Summer Ladies Lunch.
A Huge thank you to the whole
community for donating some fabulous
raffle prizes and to everyone who bought
tickets and supported this event!!
We raised a whopping £431, some of
which will fund a school outing to
Murton in September!
Many thanks!!!

We always need fundraising ideas. If
anyone has any ideas going forward,
please get in touch with the Friend’s.
New ideas are always welcome!
Contact: Jill 07800 806459
Marquee and Stage Hire
We have a Marquee 8m x 4m and a
Stage 4 x 2m for hire £35 per day
(including erecting and taking down
time)
Hirer to collect and return
Any bookings or queries please
contact Maisie on 07842 619341.

Many thanks for your continued
support
Friends Of Weaverthorpe School.

We continue to take orders
for Rafters fruit and
vegetable (orders by 1pm
Wednesday please), milk
and Derventio Bakery
bread (orders by 1pm
Wednesday for Thursday
collection).

++ CANCELLED ++
Unfortunately, and with a
heavy heart we have to
cancel the community
event planned for Sunday
8th August for family
reasons.
We hope to arrange an
event in the not too
distant future.
Karl, Julia, Elsie and the
Team x

++ WE’RE HIRING ++
We are looking for an
assistant housekeeper to
start as soon as possible.
Duties including bedroom
changeovers and pub/
The Post Office will be open restaurant
cleaning.
Mondays and Thursdays Experience preferred but
10am-12pm.
training can be given.
MUST be able to work
We look forward to seeing Friday, Saturday and
you
Sunday mornings. Hours
Jill, Pete and the staff
will vary but in the region
01944 738282
of 15-20 hours/ week.
Interested?
Please
contact us via our
Facebook page or speak
to Karl on 01944 738204

Siemens 12 Place
Settings Dishwasher
£95.00 As new
Contact 01944 738503

Ganton & District
Horticultural Association
42nd ANNUAL PRODUCE SHOW

Sunday 5th September 2021

Ganton Village Hall
Show opens 1.30pm
prize presentation 3.30pm
FREE ADMISSION
Sat

4th

All are welcome

Staging of exhibits:
6-8pm Sun 5th 8.30- 10.00am

Contact Iris Hallaways, 01944
710507, ihallaways@hotmail.co.uk for a
schedule

Towards a UNESCO Global Status Geopark
for East Yorkshire
PRESS RELEASE
For a number of years now a small group has been
investigating the possibilities of an application to
UNESCO for global geopark status for East Yorkshire,
with support from a growing number of individuals,
local, regional and national agencies, universities and
other bodies.
Global Geoparks are given to areas of outstanding
and unique geology and landscape in recognition of
their wealth of historical heritage, tourism, and
investment into local economies and people.
The proposed Geopark (see map) would run along the
River Derwent in the West and North to Filey Brigg,
along the coast in the East to Spurn Point and then
along the Humber and Ouse in the South. This would
encompass the Vales of York and Pickering, the
Yorkshire Wolds and Holderness.
It is recognised that there is much talk about AONB
status for the Yorkshire Wolds which our project supports for where the former is a legislative designation
with a legal framework of planning and conservation, a Geopark is an international designation of an area.
There is no conflict of interest between the two proposals.
There are at present 8 UNESCO designated Geoparks in the UK, with 4 ‘aspiring ones’ and 3 ‘interested
areas’, including East Yorkshire.
The progress towards Geopark status is long with many hurdles and procedures to follow before we
declare ourselves a Geopark prior to the actual application to UNESCO.
If you want further information please contact:
Name: Richard Myerscough (Chair)
Telephone: 01262 672711

Hunmanby Heritage Day
Saturday 11th September
10:00am -1:00 pm.
Bayley Gardens for information and stalls.
Hunmanby Community Centre, Parish Council
Archives and Hunmanby Garden Produce
Association.
White Swan, all day Display of the Save our Swan
campaign. Lock up and Pinfold. Dare you enter
our Victorian Lock up?
Historic All Saints Church. The Award winning
Hunmanby Railway Station.

Further details contact Steve Rose on 07531
610347.

Do you have a few hours per month to spare?
Are you looking for a flexible volunteering opportunity?
If so
SIGHT SUPPORT RYEDALE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU
We are a small charity, based in Norton, which provides support
and social activities to people who are living with sight loss.
We provide:
Peer support groups, gentle exercise sessions, walk and talk
groups, craft sessions, IT support, excursions and shopping trips
We need:
Volunteers who would enjoy supporting visually impaired people,
on a 1:1 basis, at our activities or to help with refreshments at our
peer support groups
If you prefer, you could become a telephone befriender; some of
our members just want to have a regular chat
Experience and Qualifications:
Experience of working with blind or partially sighted people is NOT
necessary as full training will be given. A friendly nature, empathy
and an interest in people, especially older people, is a must. You
would also be a good listener and have a non-judgemental attitude
Interested?
Please contact Julie or Nicole Tel: 01653 698860 for more details
and an application form. We normally ask for two references and
you’ll be required to undertake a Disclosure and Barring Service
(DBS) check before training and an induction is provided.

